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CASE REPORT

Case report of oral mucosa garlic burn during COVID-19
pandemic outbreak and role of teledentistry to manage oral
health in an older adult woman
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Abstract
Background:TheCOVID-19 global pandemic and the uncertainty of an effective
treatment protocol have resulted in fear and anxiety, which have increased the
search for natural products to prevent the disease and to manage the symptoms.
Aims: To discuss the negative effects of garlic used as a preventive measure
against the novel coronavirus.
Methods and results: This study reports a case of oral mucosa burn on the dor-
sal surface of the tongue in a 72-year-oldwoman. The patientwas using raw garlic
daily during the pandemic to improve her immunological system. She scheduled
a dental appointment and was assessed by teledentistry due to the pandemic,
in which a detailed anamnesis was carried out. The burned area and ulceration
were identified by video call andphotographs. The patientwas instructed to cease
the habit immediately and change to a soft and non-acid/spicy/hot diet, which
resulted in a great recovery 2 days later. She was monitored for 2 weeks until her
tongue was completely healed.
Conclusion:This case highlights the consequences of inappropriate use of natu-
ral product and how self-treatment could negatively influence oral health. Addi-
tionally, it shows the importance of teledentistry for oral diagnosis and treatment
during a pandemic.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 global pandemic has led to self-treatment
and inappropriate use of medicines in seeking prevention
and treatment against the novel coronavirus. Therefore,

© 2021 Special Care Dentistry Association and Wiley Periodicals LLC

improving the immunological system (a protective factor
against infectious agents) by using natural products
has been suggested for preventing and managing the
infection.1 The anti-inflammatory, antiviral, antioxi-
dant, immunomodulatory, and antifibrotic properties of
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products such as lemon, onion, turmeric, and garlic have
already been associated to health benefits and described
as supporting in the prevention of several pathologies.1
Garlic (Allium sativum) has been widely used in

alternative medicine also due to its antimicrobial,
hypolipidemic, and antifungal activities, with therapeutic
action for cardiovascular diseases, cancer, diabetes, and
hypertension.2–5 There are no studies that have evaluated
garlic’s effectiveness against COVID-19. However, because
it contains all of these properties, it has been suggested as
a preventive strategy to complications caused by coron-
avirus infection, preventing it from spreading throughout
the body and containing its negative effects.6 Despite the
benefits, garlic can be associated with adverse effects and
health risks if used incorrectly, such as burning on the
skin and oral mucosa.4,7–10 Topical use of crushed garlic
to relieve dental pain has already been reported in the
literature causing negative effects to the patient.4,11 Some
factors seem to be related to the appearance and severity
of the negative effects, which highlights the importance
of following the recommendations of a professional,
avoiding self-treatment and adverse reactions.
This article aimed to report an unusual case of oral

mucosa chemical burn on the dorsal surface of the tongue
caused by the daily use of raw garlic for preventingCOVID-
19 and highlights the importance of teledentistry on diag-
nosis and management of the patient.

2 CASE PRESENTATION

A 72-year-old female patient sought dental care during the
COVID-19 pandemic. She was complaining of great dis-
comfort and pain in her mouth, especially on the top of
her tongue, duringmeals andwhen she performed her oral
hygiene routine.
Following the Health Surveillance Agency’s recommen-

dations for procedures during COVID-19 in Brazil, it was
decided to examine the patient by teledentistry, which
could be an effective way to assess the patient and address
the problem safely. During the remote consultation (via
WhatsApp video call), the patient displayed good general
health with use of some medicines (antihypertensives),
which gave her confidence to resume her normal rou-
tine including social and physical activities. However, she
had started to use raw garlic as a preventive measure for
COVID-19 to improve her general health, as recommended
by a close friend. The prescription was to chew a clove of
raw garlic every day, before lunch, to improve her immuno-
logical system, and she had been following this routine for
2 months.
She initially noticed no great impairment, but the

symptoms gradually increased in the week before the

teleconsultation, particularly during the last 3 days with
a burning sensation and pain when she was chewing the
garlic. She also noticed that the fissures she had on her
tongue had increased in size.
During the teleconsultation, we asked the patient to

show her tongue to the camera, take photographs and
immediately send them by the app. As the patient lives
alone, nobody could help her to manage the camera prop-
erly and take a high-quality clinical photo. However, we
could immediately identify a whitish area on the dorsal
surface of the tongue. The burned extension and ulceration
were accompanied by bacterial plaque and deep fissures.
The patient was concerned about the fissured aspect of her
tongue, and insisted it had become deeper after taking the
raw garlic dose (Figure 1A).
We instructed the patient to stop consuming raw garlic

immediately and to try to maintain her oral hygiene habits
with an appropriate tongue cleaner (Bitufo, Brazil). Addi-
tionally, we recommended she adopt an adequate soft diet
with no acid, pepper, or hot food/drinks. We also advised
her to use analgesics to manage discomfort and pain. The
patient reported a significant reduction in the symptoms
2 days later, but we could not verify the complete healing
of themucosa at that time (Figure 1B). As a result of ceasing
the habit, the burned area healed completely within 5 days
and the patient stopped complaining about the pain, itch-
ing, and burning sensation.
At the follow-up appointment 1 week later, the patient

reported a total absence of symptoms and assured she was
only using garlic in food preparation. By analyzing the
image, we could identify a better aspect of the tongue but
with an inflammation area probably resulting from food
lodged in the deep fissures (Figure 1C). We also educated
her on adequate oral hygiene habits focusing on the dor-
sal surface of her tongue and recommended one further
follow-up consultation.
In a new assessment 7 days later, we could verify com-

plete healing of the mucosa, and the patient reported no
more complaints regarding her tongue (Figure 1D). She
was instructed to maintain her oral hygiene routine, espe-
cially for her tongue, and to avoid high consumption of
acidic and spicy food/drinks. The patient was followed-
up for 1 month by messages and video calls with no more
symptoms.

3 DISCUSSION

The use of natural products for preventing and treating sys-
temic and oral health diseases as an integrative and com-
plementary health practice has been widely disseminated
in the literature, including in toothache relief episodes.12
Garlic has been used to reduce the risk of diabetes,
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F IGURE 1 Timeline of the case report. (A) Clinical aspect of the tongue on Day 1: burned area on the dorsal surface, ulceration, and
fissures increased in size. (B) Clinical aspect of the tongue on Day 3: partial healing of the mucosa after ceasing the habit. (C) Clinical aspect
of the tongue on Day 7: presence of small area of inflammation. (D) Clinical aspect of the tongue on Day 14: complete healing of the dorsal
surface

hypertension, atherosclerosis, hyperlipidemia, and con-
sequently cardiovascular diseases.3 However, its impact
on preventing colds, cardiovascular disease, and cancer,
for example, in terms of clinically relevant and patient-
oriented outcomes, still needs more robust scientific evi-
dence through clinical trials with good methodological
quality.13–15
The search for natural medicine to improve immu-

nity and to prevent the novel coronavirus has increased
considerably because of fear and stress instilled in the
population.16 Donma and Donma (2020)6 suggested the
positive effect of garlic on the immunological system (by
increasing of CD4+ and CD8+ cells and stimulation of NK
cells) and on the adverse effects of COVID-19 related to
reducing leptin, which promotes a reduction in appetite.
Thota et al. (2020)1 also suggested the effectiveness of garlic
in respiratory diseases, pulmonary fibrosis, intra-alveolar
edema and sepsis, all symptoms associated to coronavirus

infection. In a molecular study, garlic’s antiviral effect was
attributed to inhibition of ACE2 protein (receptor for the
virus in the host). The compounds present in the garlic
essential oil were able to inhibit this receptor, in addition
to preventing thematuration and spread of the virus result-
ing from the attack on the viral protein PDB6LU7.5 These
therapeutic properties are found in essential oil and other
formulations presented as capsules, tablets, and extracts in
properly prescribed doses and duration by a professional.17
Although some studies have suggested the hypothesis of
the biological plausibility of garlic in improving immuno-
logical response, further studies are needed to prove its
effectiveness in preventing COVID-19.
Unfortunately, most patients use natural products in

their naturopathic form resulting from popular belief,
which can reflect in adverse health effects.18 Garlic’s
organosulfur compounds can provoke allergic reactions
such as contact dermatitis, causing edema, erythema, and
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hives resulting from ingestion and topical application.18
Topical use of garlic in its natural form has also been
related to skin and mucosa burns, depending on the
presentation, contact area, and exposure duration,19 as
already described in the literature. Crushed and sliced
raw garlic has resulted in abdominal and plantar burns,
with bullous and erythematous lesions, when used to
treat abdominal discomfort and a plantar wart,7 to control
fever episodes20 and fungal nail infection.10 Raw crushed
and poultice garlic has been associated to skin burning
when used for toothache relief11 and trigeminal neuralgia
treatment.9 Vargo et al. (2017)4 also reported a case of oral
mucosa chemical burn from using raw crushed garlic to
relieve dental pain. Additionally, the authors reviewed
the literature on chemical burns caused by inappropriate
self-treatment, its consequences, and highlighted the
importance of a detailed clinical history for diagnosis.
In our case report, burning on the dorsal surface of the
tongue also resulted from inappropriate garlic use in its
natural form, which highlights the negative effects of this
product if used incorrectly.
The support and monitoring of our patient during

the COVID-19 outbreak, including initial and follow-up
consultations until complete resolution of the case, were
made possible by using teledentistry, helping a patient
who belonged to the at-risk group. Elective dental consul-
tations were suspended during the pandemic, and only
emergency care was permitted. Therefore, teledentistry
has proven to be a promising tool in health care, as the
patient could be rapidly evaluated by the professional
immediately and in the follow-ups.21 The effectiveness
and good acceptance of teledentistry have already been
analyzed; however, further studies focusing on the cost-
effectiveness and long-term use are needed to definitively
incorporate it into clinical dental practice.22
In conclusion, despite the great acceptance of the nat-

ural products in daily clinical practice due to their thera-
peutic use, they can negatively impact individual’s health.
Therefore, self-treatment must not be encouraged, as it
can result in adverse effects and medicine interactions. In
this case, the patient had used a natural product which,
although used daily for food preparation, caused signifi-
cant damage to her oral health. Thus, professionals should
warn patients about the potential risks arising from inap-
propriate use of natural products in their fresh form, espe-
cially in this period of fear, uncertainty, and stress that the
global population has been facing. The maxim “primum
non nocere” must always be remembered by health profes-
sionals and frequently transmitted to the population.
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